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THE DAYS GONE BY!

O the days gone by! O the days gone by!
The apples in the orchard andjthe pathway
through the rye;

The chirrup of the robin, and the whistle of

the quail

As he piped across the meadows sweet as any

nightingale ;
When the bloom was on the clover, and the

blue was in the sky,
And my happy heart brimmed over—in the days

gone by.
In the days gone by, when myJnaked feet were

tripped

By the honeysuckle tangles where the water
lilies dipped, ‘

And the ripples of the river lipped the moss
along the brink,

Where the placid-eyed and lazy-footed cattle,
' came to drink,

And the tilting snipe stood fearless of the tru-

ant's wayward cry,

And the splashing of the swimmer, in the days

gone by.

O ‘the days gone by ! O the days gone by !

The music of the laughing lip, the lustre of the
eye; : ’

* The childish faith in fairies, and Aladdin’s

magic ring—
The simple, soul-reposing, glad belief in every-

thing.

Forlife was a story, holding neither sob nor

sigh,

In the golden, olden glory of the days gone by.

—Riley.

 

Some Valuable Suggestions on Agri-
caltural Sabiects.

From the November, 1903, bulletin of

the Division of Zoology, edited by H. A.

Surface, the following timely suggestions
are reprinted ‘as they are worthyof careful

consideration at this season. The treat-

ment given for the San Jose scale is equal-
ly effective for the other scale insects.
Plant Diseases for November.—Now thas

the leaves are off the trees is the time to
rake together and burn at once all those
that were infected with fungus and bacter-
inl diseases. If shis be not dome she repro-
ductive spores from these leaves will be-
come disseminated and cause the same
kinds of diseases in the leaves of other
plants next year. The same kind of pre-
cautions should be taken in burning the
leaves of all cultivated plants that were
infested. For example, it the beets had
the leal-spot, the celery the russ, or she
potatoes the blight,it is advisable to barn
every vestige of the diseased plants as soon
as possible. It is not necessary or even
best to burn all fallen leaves, in all cases,
il not diseased, as leaves are natare’s maloh
60 protect roots, grasses, seeds and you
plants from the rigors of winter. Yes if
there were diseases on the leaves or other
parts,of theplants which may be destroyed
it is best to burn all these parts juss as soon
as possible,or bury them in the ground,com-
post heap or manure pile, so they will be-

the first one or two days of its life, then it
fixes itself by its beak or proboscis and re-
mains there the rest of ite life, sucking
juices from the plant and bearing young
after having mated. Whilein the young
stage, which may occur at any time be-
tween the first of June and the latter part
of October, it is easy to kill, by any of the
simple contact applications such as are rec-
ommended for Green Flies or Aphis.
When the insect becomes fixed it covers

itself with a water-proof waxy scale and
stronginsecticides are required to kill is.
Since it is entirely suctorial, the arsenites
and other poisons have no effect upon it. It
can be killed by contact applications only.

REMEDIES,

The San Jose scale’ must be treated by
contact applications as. powerfal as can be
used, so a3 not to injure the trees. The
remedies must depend upon the time of
year, kind of trees, method and time of
application, apparatus, and the kind of
material or insepticides availabe. The
peach is more delicate than the plam, and
the plum more easily injured than the pear,
apple and quince. This shows why a 20
percent. mixture of kerosene kills the
peach tree, but does not injure the others;
while a 40 per cent. mixture of kerosene
severly injures the Japanese plum and
slightly injures the American and Earo-
peanvarieties, and pure kerosene doesnot
harm the apple, pear and quince, ifapplied
whentheleavesareoff.
Of course the trees are mostly injured

while the leaves are on, although at this
time many of the insects are in their most
delicate condition. Yes for such a pest as
this we must apply the severe remedies
while the leaves are off in order to prevent
damage to the trees and alse use in-
secticides strong enough to produce eatis-
factory results. : :

It is important to apply remedies to the
trees infested with the pest as soon as the
leaves fall instead of in the spring, ‘be-
cause the insects are fseding from now
until the weather. becomes very cold, and
remedies applied now will prevent“the
injary to the trees, which would result
‘from thataddisional periodof attack. .

Iu general,the method ofapplyingthe
insecticide is by means of aspraying ap-
paratus, because it can then be thrown
overall parts of the treeand applied evenly.
If a portion of the tree as large as the end
of oue’s finger be missed the tree may yet
be infested, and from this small area a
fatal attack will come later. The kind of
whaterial or insecticide to nse depends
upon the number of trees to be treated.
For only a few trees we should recom-

mend the following, in order : Kerosene or
lamp oil, undiluted, upon apple, pear
and quince, and made into a 40 per cent.
emulsion for plum. Use other winter ap-
plications upon peach, apricot and negta-
rine. From 30 to 40 per cent. kerosene is
necessary to kill the scale in its winter
condition, and this will kill the last nam-
ed trees. A 40 per cent. kerosene emul-
sion can be used upon plum trees, while a
mere mixtare of 40 per cent. witn water
can not he nsed upon the same trees with
safety. Strange to say,.the kerosene will
injare the trunk and larger branches be-
fore it will injure the twigsor buds. It
should never be permitted to run down in-
to the soil as it injures she roots. This
may be prevented either by tying oloths

fact that the mixture was boiled but one
instead of two hours. Apply it while ho,
and if the tree is not completely covered
make a second application soon.”

Japanese Farmers.

One of the secrets of Japan’s solution of
its pressing problem of subsistence is that
the people of that empire, in advance of
all other races, have perfected the frugal
art of utilizing everything. ' Whatever:
grows or passes to decay is of value to the
Japanese farmer. Measured in money, he
is ‘not rich. But he dwells in a comforta-
able and’ inviting home, purged of every
taint of dirt and dust. The transparent
paper walls of his house, made of bark
from his mitsumata shrubs, flood his
dwelling with light and keep ons the wind.
He enjoys good food, served in dainty but
inexpensive dishes made of native woods.
The bumblest pleasant farmeris clean, in- |’
dustrions and comfortable. The area of
fence-corners abandoned on many Ameri-
can farms to wild mustard, fennel and pig-
weed, would farnieh comfortable living to
awholefamily in rural Japan. Loe

In Japan, when a farmer permits a tele-
graph pole to be erected on bis land, he
‘has made a great concession:to-modern re:
form. ' Only the exceedingly richhave
fences around their farms in Japan, not
because of the cost of the fence, but be-
cause of the value of the square inches the
posts and pickets ‘wouldconsume. If a
borderis desiredaround a field, it is. cus-
tomary $oplant mulberry trees.

Recently many agricultural implement
makers in the United States sent agentsto
try to introduce gang-plows, grain plant.
ers, reapers and threshing machines. An
attempt to sell orowbars and steam ham-
mers to the watch makers of Geneva wonld
be no more absurd. The gross area of
many a Japanesefarm would not accom-
modate an American separator; nor could
four horses hitobed to a gavg plow find
room to turn. Nearly everything is done
by hand. The hoe is the sceptre and sign
manual ofJapan! And in maoy: parts of|
Japan the mau withsthe hoe is not even a
brother: to the ox. There is no room for
the ox! Such a‘beastjof burden moving
across some of the dainty felds of the Sun-
rise Kingdom would trample out the protits
of a season.—Booklover's Magazine. penses by increasi

CENTRE COUNTY TEACHERS’ INSTI-
TUTE.—The fifty-eighth annual session of

the Centre county teachers’ institute will
be held in the court house, Bellefonte,
Nov. 14th-18th. Supt. C. L. Gramley has

‘secured a corps of able instructors for the
week and provided for three good evening
entertainments.

the following:
The instructors include

Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, State superin-
tendent of public instruction.

Dr. W. W. Stetson, superintendent of
public instruction, of Mains.

Dr. Hervin U. Roop, President Lebanon
Valley College, Annville, Pa.

Miss Maud Willis, Central State Normal

school, Lock Haven, Pa.

Prof. C. D. Kosh, supervising Principal

‘of thePhilipsburg schools.
Prof. Philip H. Meyer will have charge

‘of the music and Mies Bessie H. Dorworth

‘will preside at the piauo.
No entertainment has been arranged for

‘Monday evening but on Tuesday evening

‘Wallace BruceArmsbary, the reader will
‘give an entertainmentassisted by Charles
{E. Clarke, the Canadian baritone and Miss

Grace Garretson Hoffman, concert pianist.

Wednesday evening,Nov. 16th, Maro,the

‘prince of magic, will give an evening of

‘magic, nasio,

mirth.

shadowgraphy, art and

Thursday evening Frank Dixon, the

orator, will leotnre on ‘The Threat of |

Socialism.’
 

Japan’s War Expenses.

Tok10, Oct. 31.—Preliminary estimates
of the budget, covering January, Febroary
‘and March, 1905, afd the fiscal year com-
meneing in April next, have
pleted, andwill be submitted to the Diet |-
at ita meeting November 25th. The war-

B expenses are estimated at $385,000,000,
and the ordinary expenses at ,

been com-

= %90;000,000.
1t is proposed to provide for the war ex-

b the taxation by $45,-
 

Two Armies Lose 80,000; Russians Ad-
mit 80,000.

Both sides lost 80,000 men killed and
wounded in the ten days’ battle of the
Shakhe river. oF

86. Petersburg, October 22.—The War
Office is not in a position as yet to give
figures of the casualties in the long battle
below Mukden, but everything indicates
that the Russian losses reached 40,000, The
War Office is convinced the Japanese
losses, while below those of the Russians,
were almost as heavy. :

Headquarters Rossian Eastern Army,
Oct. 22.—A rough estimate of the Russian
losses during the recent battle places them
at 45,000 of which 10,000 were killed.

Tokio, Oct. 22.—Marshall Oyama re-
ports that the investigation up to October
22:regarding, the Russian looses shows that
there were abous 500 prigoners and 10,550

000,000, by retrenchment in the adminis-
trative expenses and the suspension of
public works to the amount of $35,000,-
000, and to raise the balance, $305,000,
by loans.
loans will he raised domestically.

000,
It is believed the bulk of the

The army and navy officials are exer-
oising scrupulous care in buyingmunitions.|
 

—~——F. Potts Green says yesterday wasa
record breaker for Vin-te-na, and five of
the bottles sold were to people who had
been told of its merit by those who have
been greatly benefited or entirely cured by
its use. Not one asked for a return of money
although, I always allow them to be she
judge. )
sorts generally, if your appetite is failing
you, if your nerves have given way under
heavy strain, come in and get a bottle of
Vin-te-na at my risk.

If you are run down and ont of
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OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—A
very desirable home on east Bishop St,

Bellefonte, is offered for sale. The house is
modern and stands on a lot that also has a front-
age on Logan St. Call on or write to

Mrs. SARA A. TEATS;
46-30tf Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 
 

Buggies, Etc.
 

 

 

BUGGIES AT KNOCK-DOWN PRICES
 

 

 

MoQUISTION & CO.

offer a large assortment of Buggies and
other wheeled vehicles to the trade just
now. We are making a special drive on

BUGGIES AT $55.00

BUGGIES AT $60.00

BUGGIES AT $65.00

BUGGIES AT $75.00

All"high class, new vehicles, ready for
your inspection. We guarantee every-
thing we sell and sell only what sustains
our guarantee.

 

We have lately accumulated a line of

GOOD SECOND HAND BUGGIES
That we have built over and will sell

cheap.

REPAIRING—Repairing of all sorte inting,
=——————— tritnming is betterri Me:
Quistion shops than anywhere else.

McQUISTION. & CO.
49-17 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Saddlery.
 

 

WWEAT SHOULD YOU DO—

 

DO YOU ASK?

 

the answeris.easy, and
your duty is plain.....

—BUY YOUR—

HARNESS, NETS,

DUSTERS, WHIPS, PADS, COLLARS,

AXEL GREASE

and everything yon
want at

SCHOFIELD’S.

0

 

0

SCHOFIELD has the largest stock of
everything in his line, in the town or
county.

CALL AND EXAMINE AND GET

" - PRICES. <

arriving there at 11:05. Returning

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule B eftect May 30th 1904,

- VIA TYRONE-—WESTWARD. :
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m.,at Pittsburg,3.60 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at T rone, 2.10Pp. m., at Altoona, $10 P. m., at Pittdbarg 6.55Pp. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at

6.00, at Altoona, 7.05, at Pittsburg at  piyzons,: VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD:
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

JL05,tTHarrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Phil-

LeayeBelictots0p m., arrive at Tyrone
. m., arrisburg, 6. . m.,Logdel his, feDm CF S22 Pf, at Philav ©llefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone6.00 p. m, at ila-delppin1aTigute, at 10.00 p. m. Phila-

VIALOCK HAVEN—WESTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 1.25 p. m, arrive at Lock2.10 p. WySxive at Buffalo, 7.40 p.m. HavenK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a, m,
10.30, a.2h. leave Willlanosore.Lock aesrive at Harris| 25

Lolsspm bag,a Pp. m., at Ph; elphia

Sellefonte, 1.25 p. m., arri ‘Lock H2.10'p. ‘m;; leave iamoport:aros Havengive, Hay » 5.00, p. m., Philadelphia
Leave Bellefonte,8.16 P. m.. arrive at Lock Ha:ven, 9.15. p. m., leave Williamsport, 1.35m., arrive at Harris or »Plladeiphisaf 71705,+10 M, arrive ai

VIALEWISBURG.Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a, ea arrive at Lewis-4 burg; at 9.05 a. m., Montandon, 9.15, Harris-Le rgA a.oer ) 3.17 p. m.-
430, p.m.utBanriobiy, SETS, Lewisburg,» Po M,ob aki tod7 pI: 8, 6.50 p. m., Philadel-

3 nformation, time t. sskeet agent, or address TheeBa a,yogor4\8¢5; estern Distriet, No.360Fifth Avenue,
 
 

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 NORTHWARD.
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come well rotted by-next spring. Act up- around she trunks at their bases, or by|dead bodies. The Russiantotal casualties . WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 27—Supersti- WEWTWRD.SoDetes apr By rahof ‘heaping loose earth about themand:re-| 8re estingby Oyamaat :60,000. Far: tious friends of the Piesidens wersAnse) 3 Nov, 296. 190.) 83.0
the disease ‘‘germs’’ that would otherwise moving it after the application. Also, is her investigation is still proceeding. this morning hea they uicave aS § TE i isurvive and attack your orops next year. |has been proven that theoilthat flashes at With Oku’s Army, Oct. 19.—The Jap- She gold eagle Wish wpe . Sagh o i
Another very important preventive meas. the 150 degree test is that whioh should anese (of theleft army) reporttheir casual- the White House by oa leh ioin pars Billing sient ior Cives atin 02aTyraure is to destroy all rotting and dryiug be used upon [ruit trees, as the 100 de- ties to date as 5,100. These include com- and was hanging helpless 4 foa 8Po e 4 Goods is an impossibilily—that's rr 5654 a Rusiiyr8fruits, grapes, tubers, roots, eto., aud thus gree oil produces slightinjury. paratively few killed, although many were the tip of one wing. The a the eagle we believe it is to your best interest 880 Vail 8kill the organisms that caused the diseases. The second remedy to be recommended only slightly wounded. It is believed that on the President's birthday was regarded Jo buyfiom us. Over thirty-two years bs 8The man who leaves rotsing grapes to hang is the crude petrolenm. This is not eo se- the Russian casualties before the left army by Soin oFJe aveSupborers 3 an that our goods and priceshave:boon 537 Fowler....| 8and dry on his vines is as surely exposing

|

vere upon the trees as the emulsion, and it

|

equal an army corps. The right army

|

omen of m oEbune, 8 Sain Supt right, 5351 148 10 41)...Hannah...."| ¢ 35his vineyard to contamination and 1nfeo- likewise kills the scales. When used ex- (General Kuroki’s) reports fewer losses intendent of publio buildings and grounds, sar) 10 lo 3).PortMatilda..|tion next year as would mankind be ex- tensively, it is cheaper, but as it generally than the left army, but there have heen $0 whom she accident was at once Teporsed, : i 819 1°38] 10 sol.Jortha...... 8posed to disease by letting a small-pox must be bought by the barrel it is not greater Russian casualties beforeit. sent a man up; the sap in a hurry an 5% © After July 1st we will Break the Reocerd ts 1 22{ 10 11.....Unionville...| 9viotim remain in she public strees. Piok practical to recommend this for a few trees, big bird was replaced in its proper position. os Collar Pad 1S 15h bun Shoe In| 9off and bura all old drying grapes, peaches, as a person would not like to huy so much A Mezlan Retort  Coustcuns _— . 444) 105 ‘923 surg. oe 3and other fruits that contained disease except for a large orchard. In this case "% | Domsn'T RESPECT OLD AGE--I¢’s shame- 432 12.65 9 41(.. Milesburg| o
germs or fungus spores. we would prefer the lime, sulphur and salt The President of Mexico, General Por- ful when youth fails to show proper respect JAMES SCHOFIELD, $2248 834 Hogarth) 94This is the month to examine the cherry wash, asbeing olieapestand aseffeo- firio Diaz,whoee wise polioy and firm hand for old age, bus juss the contrary in the Spring street, 4141338) 9 24"...How fle, 3and plam trees for black knot, and to ont

|

tive! The crude petrolenm should not be

|

have carried his nation to the frons rank of

|

case of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They

|

47-37 BELLEFONTE, PA. 10 snvsel 9 15 “Eagleville... 10oft the lumps or knots and wash the ont of less specific gravity than 43 degrees, Spanish-speaking countries, is nosed for ont off maladies no matter how severe and 361] 13 16) § ol"qeon Creek...| 10places with turpentine or paint. Do not Banme. Oils should not be applied often- ¢he studied courtesy with which he treats irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia, Jaun- 345 12 10| 885..1 i Hag. 10use the knife at the same sime for tiim-

|

er than twice per year. all with whom he comes in contact, hut he

|

dice, Fever, Constipation all yield to this Travelers Guide. FM. P.M.

|

AM (Ly IT. AL.mingundiseased branches, as the infection

|

Third : The third remedy is soft soap

|

is not withons a keen sense of humor. perfect Pill. 25¢, at Green’s Drag Store.may be carried upon the blade. Wash the
blade itselt in turpentine to sterilize it or
prevent the spread of the canse of the black
knot. Burn the parts that are trimmed
off, as they would give off spores that
would disseminate the disease if lefs alone.
Now is the time to find the diseased

parés of the bark of ‘trees, especially blight

|

bythe pound hox, 50 pound keg. or by gan forces: were defeated. their defense ) ; p. M.,

|

gAgrwaRD. Nov. 29th1903.  ¥ wmsrwampofthe pear tree trunk, aud to out it i the barrel. It is applied as a wash or |againstsaperior numbers was so gallant

|

rp. Kind YouHave Always Bought jugPailPbUtE 312850440 8 ow. Slo 478} MATL.

|

EXP. > HA oarwith a shasp knife, washing withturpentine

|

spray, by a brash or other means. Use

|

that the anniversary of the battle of the Connections.—With N. Y, C. & H.R. R. R. and

|

= a—or paint the part from which it was re-

|

swo pounds to ove gallon of hot water. It

|

fifsh of May hecame a national holiday in Bears the Signature of Peuiish R.R.at Philipsburg and Penna. R.R. "200, “550 ALPEmoved. ie said that this may injure the fruit buds Mexico. a CT.Hox, outzdale and Remey:is 0 su. 2 % 420* * * Destroy all stalks of cabbage aud

|

of fruit trees if applied during the fall or

|

A brusque American once asked the CHAS. H. FLETCHER. Gen. Passg’r Agt. * Superintendent

|

208 64s]. 8 53 ircauliflower that have had the olubroot and

|

winter, but it can he pus on all other parts

|

President : ‘Why do yon Mexicans cele- ———— Philipsburg.

|

2 h 8:51 849 410the cabbage maggot. of these and other trees with safety and brate a defeat, when you know that the - — pha 3 843 404* * * Burn the old asparagus stalks at

|

success. Dr. Smith, of New Jeisey, recom-

|

French finally took Puebla?’ ; ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.| 225 7 3.38 38onoe, aud thus get rid of the spores causing

|

mendsit as the hest fall insecticide. President Diaz, with a swinkle in his Medical. Condensed Time Table effective June 15, 1904 33 4 831 sg2rast and also the asparagus beetles that are Fourth : The fourth and cheapest reme-

|

eye, replied, ‘‘Perbaps we have imitated HE Ak 241 7 : Cs $dpreparing to hibernate in the broken dy for the San Jose scale is the lime, sul-

|

the Americans even to the extent of cele- REx : 248 7 811] 3382stalks. phur and salt wash. This does not injure

|

brating our defeats, for I bave been fold 2 Dewy

|

Nov. sath, 1900, |-READWP. ion 7 3.03] :3 5%* * * All through last month we found

|

any part of any kind of tree to which it is

|

that the British defeated the Colonistsab No alo 5/No 3 "  INo 6|No 4 Nog

|

310 7 780 31the youug San Jose Scale insects crawling

|

applied, and is known by actual test in

|

the battle of Bunker Hill, and yet you 316] 7 743 308around, but now the aduls females of this

|

several parts of this State to be an effective

|

built a monument to commemorate the a m.|p. m.

|p.

m. Lyve. Ar.|p. mp. m.|a. m, 3 » : Js 28pest have geated bearing progenoy, and she

|

means ofsuppressing the pest. It is the

|

event.” ‘ +7 00i%6 40 Fi50 BELLEFONTE.

|

9 35/5 10/985

|

330 8 Th inyouog ones have fixed themselves for she

|

cheapest substance thas can be used with A MEASURE OF MERIT 716) 6 50] 3 46).Ph32 45 922) aa 121 241remaioder of their lives and are now sunck- satisfactory results. It has the disadvan- \ 7 28| 7 03) 2 53. HECLA PARK. 9 10] 4 i ° 1 ; 20 : 10.23
ing the eap from the plants they infest and tage of being disagreeable to handle, and The Japaness Imitator. — 731 705) 2 55\...... Dunkles......| 908 442/907! 354 3 7 02 2 %ab the sametime they are secreting a round

|

the necessary prolonged boiling in making

|

The Japanese is a great imitator. 735) 7 14] 5 08)Smyaorebure-.. 901 43 8.90 js BE 660 212water-proof waxy scale over themselves.

|

is also against its ready acceptance as an

|

Here is a story that will illustrate : a ; 735 7 16 3 05 ittany...... Sool 481866 400 8 880 208
They will continueto feed until the weath-

|

insecticide. The following is the ‘best

|

A certain Frenchman visiting in Japan BELLEFONTE CITIZENS SHOULD WEIGH

|

737) 7 19] 3 wos 8587) 428/853] 414 3 : 5 34ser becomes very cold, then they will se-

|

formula, according to the test made at ex-

|

had his dress suit rnined by a mishap on WELL THIS EVIDENCE. if i= llGIAon $s 3 8501 419 8ssll -| 638 163main dormant on the twigs and branohes

|

periment stations and elsewhere : the pars of the waiterat » dinae,. 741) 7 20| 3 17 KridersSiding. 8 47) 4 15] 8 43

|

§ 23 § Qfewisburg.TT 6 30) 148protested by the waxy covering until the Lime, unslaked...........30 pounds, iat was to he done? They advised 751) 7 33) 3 21|..Mackeyville....| 8 43| 4 13| 8 38 | ». a, aa [ArT ORi. 2 iefirst warm days of spring when they will Sulphur ground.. oT the European to order another dress suit 30 1 3 5)CodarSpring... Pius y TTcommeuce to feed again. This shows why Beker

ircn

sree 1B“ from a Japanese tailor, giving the snit that 8 08] 7 47| 3 35].TLLHALL. 18 % 1 als » LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.spraying to kill them should be done as Water.TTY60 “ bad been ruined as a model ? Proof of merit lies in the evidence. (Beech

Creek

Be - | EASTWARD,ORR

Ee

Crsoon as the leaves are off the trees instead oei : “Your suit will be exact! oduced.’’ Convincing evidencein Bellefonte. 145 83s... Jersey Shore. 316| 740 rr A:of waiti : ; At the New York Station the following i exactly yepr d, Is not the testimony of strangers. yo reeY \Tve RE 5
waiting antil next spring. The pests : h Id h “ 12 20) 9 10lArr. ) Lye 2 40] 1710 | §
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